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Council Nominations Made
OVERHEARD

WEATHER

IN THE DAILY OFFICE:
"Say, you don’t happen to
with
know that girl I was
last night, do you?"

VOLUME XXIV

Partly clou ii , variable
winds. Max. yest., 83; min.
yest., 55; total rain to date,
11.43 in.; normal, 14.60 in.;
last year, 16.18 in.
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Toro Coming Nelson Eddy Sings Costumes To
T
Tonight; Sell -Out
i me Anticipated
On
Feature Fete
Out
FEAT OF SPEED
Watch For

Wallace’s

"College Halfwit
Sir Malcolm Campbell roared
oder the sands in his bullet-like
rater at better than 300 miles per
hour. Not BO long ago, an Italian
flyer split the air with a speed
of 450 miles per hour. But the
greatest modern feat of speed, excepting nothing, is the fact that
the new El Toro will come out on
schedule.
LETS PRAY BOYS
With May 19th set as the debut
day, El Toro is humming along
to a new record in speed. Pro!riding the presses do not fall
apart, the magazine will be in the
bands of the students on the very
minute promised by Editor Frank
Brayton.
Powered with great cartoons,
really humorous jokes, interesting
short stories, and several pages
of excellent half-tones, showing
scenes of everything from Lady
Cornice to campus life, the new El
Toro will reach the zenith of all
State college publications.
WALLACETHE

HALFWIT

l’resenting one of the most versettle of modern entertainers, Nelson Eddy, baritone, will sing tonight at the Civic auditorium,
brought to San Jose through the
State college concert series.
Known throughout the country
as the sensational young singer
who has become nationally popular since his appearance with
Jeanette MacDonald in Naughty
Marietta two years ago, Eddy
has proved the greatest musical
attraction ever featured by the
college in San Jose.
A complete sell-out of seats in
the new Civic auditorium is expected, and standing room will go
for 50 cents for each person.
Tickets have been on sale at the
Controller’s office and at the local
music stores, and the few remaining may be purchased at the door
tonight.
Few young singers have had a
career so varied and successful
as has Nelson Eddy. with triumphs in concert, opera, radio,
and motion pictures to his credit,
Not a universally famed artist
before his advent into films, in
spite of his wide experience in
other fields of singing, Eddy has
since taken an almost undisputed
Place as one of the best of America’s native musicians.
Making his only appearance In
San Jose on his western concert
tour, Eddy will have perhaps more
popular appeal than any artist
presented here during the year.

REVIVAL
Spardi
,

Gras

Bachrodt Speaks
to Senior Group
HOPE
C
oncerning Jobs

Garb

Is

Committee Slogan
A costume for every student!
That is the slogan adopted yesterday by the Spardi Gras general
committee in an effort to make
the sixth annual half-holiday, talcing place a week from today, a
real carnival.

Jones, Reynolds, lsenberger, Sides, Doerr Are
Senior Nominations For Student Council

With Mr. Walter Bachrodt, city superintendent of schools, as
speaker of the hour, senior orientation yesterday featured nomination
of Alberta Jones, Jack Reynolds, Melvin Isenberger, Calvin Sides,
and Bob Doerr as candidates for next year’s student council.

FIRST YEARS
The first years of Spardi Gras,
Prizes
Offered
For
the committee stated were more
Highest Ducat Sales
colorful than the last few because
nearly all students came dressed
To All -School Picnic
In some unusual costume. The
habit was to appear in the attire
Script prizes of $1.50, $1.00, and
the first thing in the morning and
$ .50 will be awarded to the three
wear it all day, thus an unusual
spirit of festivity and holiday was students who sell the moat roundtrip tickets to the all -school piccreated.
During the last few years stu- nic June 6, it has been announced.
dents seem to have forgotten the
Roundtrip tickets for the all main purpose of Spardi Gras,
school picnic are selling for 75
which originated with costumed
cents. The train will leave the
students as the main idea of the
Southern Pacific station in San
day. This year it is hoped to revive
Jose at 9:05 for Santa Cruz and
the traditional costumes, the corn.
mittee added.
will leave Santa Cruz at 5:45.
HOBO DAYS
For those who drive over in
Costumes need not be fancy. In- automobiles, lunch tickets can be
deed, the first Spardi Gras days purchased for fifteen cents. A
were called Hobo Days, and stu- lunch is being planned by Jim
dents came dressed in the
e oldest Welch, food committee chairman,
and most ragged ensembles ima- and his assistants.
ginable. This year this type of cosRuss Azzara, general chairtume may be worn, or a more
man of the all -school picnic,
fancy outfit such as clown suits,
has appointed Al Azevedo and
etc may be used. The committeeRay Arjo to plan beach actimen say that the clothes need
vities. For the first time, atnot even be answerable to the
tractive souvenir programs of
the alt -school picnic are being
title of costumes. Many girls are
already planning to wear slacks.
made.

Riding on the index will be
such well known names as Ray
Wallace--Ray’s short story is called "The College Halfwit Takes A
BrideBilly Hooper and his "The
Showdown," and "Here and There"
by Gosh. Every story and article
farserkWWW*WWWWW***********
*
a packed with humorous enter*
tainment, and some of it moves
*
Joist about as fast as El Toro
*
belt
*
When it comes to good cartoons
Whatever the costume, it need
FRENCH
THE
ABOARD
and caricatures, James Marlais
only be different from that wore
and Mike Angelo head the parade.
LINER PAREE, MAY 14
* ordinarily, and for the most rig]Jimmy has drawn a full page carThe most serious calamity
: nal costumes four prizes will la
toon strip and Mike has done a
since
transpired
which has
* awarded. The prizes, said to be
full
caricature of the student
she signed to appear in the
useful as well as valuable, will be
mod In action. Both pages are
Igiven to the beat costumed couple,
San Jose State College protops when it comes to pen-work,
I the best costumed boy, and the
duction, Spartan Revelries,
sod they add a great deal to the
best costumed girl.
color of El Toro,
befell Mlle. Mimi ZeeZee,
*I
today.
Twenty toys entered in the
hi the way of added attracParisian fan dancer,
tions, the new El Toro Spardi
Spardi Gras beard growing conOpening her steamer trunk,
test chortled with glee yesterday
Gras issue is offering the only
packed since May 6, in a
official program for the Spard1
kas they recounted to a Daily refrantic search for her little
porter how they had the advanGras carnival and Spartan Revel*
dog Fife, which seems to
ries. Buy your EI Toro in the quad
tage over the rest of the he-men.
"Boy oh boy, is this beard
In May 19th.
Mr. Elton Wood, part time inhave been left waiting at the *
structor of the San Jose State racket economical!" they chordocks, the Mlle. discovered
college Science faculty, left Mon- used. "No dates, no razor blades,
to her horror that moths had
Underhill Leaves
day evening for Camden, New no shaving cream- more time,
since attacked her precious
Jersey, where he will take a posi- more study, more fun." But, sevTo Study In Europe
* one and only fan.
tion with Radio Corporation of eral admitted, they (the beards)
Dr. B. Fabian
"Moss in ze Ian! ’Orrorz!"
America Research Laboratories, do itch.
Underhill, as in
NORM’S GOT A GAL
tractor in the social science de- * she exclaimed, lapsing into
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairman
AU the original contestants, exPartment here last fall, is enroute
of the Natural Science departsevere zeasickness she
the
to Europe
cept Norm Sanders who chickened
ment, announced yesterday.
where he will study
has suffered since leaving
serial problems.
Mr. Wood graduated from San out and shaved his hirsute adornAppreher beloved France.
Jose State college in 1931. A nient off, are going strong. Ernie
Word of the former San Jose *
ciable nicks throughout the
chemistry major, Wood entered Hesse la now the possessor of a
State Instructor’s
European trip
Stanford University and obtained remarkable red, white, and black
WI received here
delicate ostrich plume had
yesterday by
Dr
his Master’s Degree. In 1934 he beard of excellent growth. Since it
left it a lacy, cobwebbIsh
WilliamPoytress, head of the
joined the college Mathematics de- Is even, thick and long he feels
Uemal science
its former self.
of
skeleton
department.
the most confident of copping the five
to
transferred
partment.
Dr. Underhill,
according to rea graduate of the ts Mile. ZeeZee,
he dollar prize Spardi Gras day.
the Daily corre * Science division in 1936 where
nicersity of British
from
ports
Columbia, reAngell() Covello confides that he
of * served in the capacity of Chemisstate
a
in
was
ceived his Doctor’s
spondent,
degree at the ?
over the tragedy. * try and Physics Instructor until has never grown a beard before,
rniversity of
prostration
California two years
it
his R.C.A. appointment last week. and la plenty worried because
sfo

FLASH!!

Introduced by Vice-President Gil
Bishop as San Jose State’s "biggest
alumnus", Mr. Bachrodt gave a
direct, informal talk on important
considerations in applying for a
teaching position. "Apple-polishing" and other such artificial devices, he said, were annoying in
any form to employers, but diplomacy and common sense he declared necessary characteristics of
applicants.
SELL

YOURSELF

"When applying for a job," he
said, "think of yourself as a salesman, not as an educator." He also
advised prospective job-seekers of
the necessity of considering the
employer the important individual,
rather than approaching him with
an exaggerated idea of personal
superiority. Mr. Bachrodt stressed
the folly of trusting an administrator once visited to remember
the applicant who appears again
at a later date.
Miss Lydia tones, appointment
secretary, stated that seniors have
not been as independent in seeking
positions as previous records demand.
An entertaining account of how
he and Lloyd Wattenbarger were
(Continued on Page Fowl

Beard-Growers Hirsute Adornment
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Wood Leaves For
New RCA Wor

Dr.

I seems to have sudden
suddenly stopped
stopp
growing.
Stan Griffin has a fine looking
beard. However, he is afraid, contrary to Sampson’s experience,
that it might sap his strength, for
he is entered in the California
State Boxing tournament.
FUZZ-WUZZ BOBBY
Bob Stone, with no hopes of
taking a first, is never-the-less
letting his blonde beard blossom
out just to keep in the spirit of
things.
Peter Enos, though getting a
! late start as a result of a heavy
! date for the A.P.O. dance, is giving the boys plenty of competition.
George Kelly, most modest in
I his assertions as to his beard
growing ability, may prove to be
the real dark horse of the race,
for his bristly facial adornment
shows remarkable promise.
Roger Tamil, although he pretests at our contention, seems to
be a false alarm.

SPARTAN
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current corsages

I

by sweet pea
pledges seen around campus in
BANNER for the week’s sociblack abreviated derbies
dark
ety notes Inter-society Forglasses - black bow ties
must
mal only chance the gals
obey all orders--- pledge Bob Stone
will get to wear their long swishy
down with poison oak --probably
until Senior Ball backlesses
commanded to catch it by mercibids stark black, white and gold-less brothers Monday informal
but startling in ability in failing
initiation - - Wednesday formal
to show up maybe the printer
Sigma Gamma Omega pledges not
left town . . .
only bear brunt of Spardi Gras
to
deliver
concession - forced
KNOLL presents ideal
OAK
bucket of cherries apiece at meetsetting--also ideal manner
ing --- fruit contained suspicious
in which to use up gas and
just off the tree flavor Hell Week
round
tire rubber eight miles
Spardi Gras weekso they can do
tripmore than forty per cent of
more work -informal initiation at
guests will probably turn up lost
coast May 24 - also probably "very
you go along the Oakland highrespectable and dignified" formal
way for miles and miles then you
initiation-dinner at DeAnza May
drive through Hayward and turn
27 Delta Theta Omega pledges
off at one of the streets in the
attend first regular meeting -formiddle of towndon’t know which
.
mal initiation May 29 .
oneif you hit it right you are on
the FruithillFoothillor Skyline
Boulevard- then to Nineteenth-avenue - - along
Nineteenth
or
forks
twisting hill roadfive
and there she isall lit up and
pretty for the dancers---if they
.
find it
CARMEN DRAGON furnishes
tune twistingspring flowers set on mantlepiece and
tables--can’t be seen anyway because of immensity and captivating atmosphere of placesix societies combinemeaning they pay
--for the annual traditional affair ...
dances fade--for onceTHEN
calendar piled during rest of
quarter with picnicspicnics
- picniesEro Sophians picnic at
Rio Del Mar May 31Kappa
Kappa SigmabarbecueMay 29
--AlleniansAlmadenMay 27-Spartan Daily (that’s us)coast
May 24Tau Mu Delta, Phi Mu
23 --ComAlphabarbecueMay
merce ClubSeacliffMay 28 .. .
and the grandcollossal picnic
of picnicsAll-schoolJune 6 . . .

APPHO society follows trend
-picnic Wednesday before
meetinghot dogs --pickles
cakelots of food--Alum Rock children didn’t have a chanceSappho’s crowded them out of the
playground --have you ever seen
a dignified society gal on a seea slide-sawor a swingor
sight worth two Spartan Revelry
tickets (adv.) . .
S

SIGMA plans
KAPPA KAPPA
collossal- -mysterious undertakingto be revealed presently - week -end at Rio Del Mar
for all -school picnic same for Phi
Kappa Pi . . .
ISC- Newman Club open
May
dinner-dance --- club
23 --Home Economics Club
dance May 29 -closed- May 29
-Freshman dance- -Sports’ banquet--May 26- A.W.S. reception

1\4

May 28 . . .
SPARDI GRASMay

22

notice
pLEDGES still take medecine
Hell Court for Alpha Pi
Omega last Tuesday night
respectable and dignified state
members--only broke six paddles

THERE WILL BE a meeting
of the Spardi Gras Committee for
the men P.E. Majors this noon
at 12:30 in the gym.
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just among
ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac quarrie
WARREN D. Allen’s talk to
the Pi Epsilon Tau the other
night was one of the best
things I have heard for a long time.
I wish the whole college could
have been there. Mr. Allen, as
most of you know, is the organist
at Stanford. He cleared up a whole
lot of things for me in the music
world. I’ll be more patient now
with crooners, moaners, and rattlers. He did say, however, that
our participation in an art, our
attempt to perform, good, bad, or
shocking, was really of more value
to us than years of listening and
looking. Some may differ with him,
but it sounded reasonable to me.
Let’s have all the student participa.
tion we possibly can. Now’s the
time. College days will soon be
over.
We got sort of a kick, of course,
out of a headliner music series, but
it’s certainly beyond most of us.
I go because I want people to
know that I support such things,
but when I’m alone I get more
satisfaction out of the funny
squeaks I make myself. (Somebody’s trying to get me to wear
a tux at that Eddy concert.)
IN
TWO
CONVERSATIONS
I’VE HAD LATELY WITH MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY, BOTH
OF THEM
MUCH YOUNGER
THAN I, THEY REMARKED, "I
DON’T LIKE WHAT THEY’RE
DOING BUT PERHAPS I’M GETTING OLD." THAT MAY BE
WHY IT LOOKS ODD TO ME
TO HAVE NO CAPITALS ON
THIS PAGE. I HAVE TO SPELL
THEM OUT.
IT MAY LOOK
GOOD TO YOUTH, BUT TO
OLDER FOLKS IT’S AN IRRITATION. YES, I KNOW, SOME
ONE WILL ACCUSE ME NOW
OF BEING A CAPITALIST!
Just five weeks more. If you
haven’t gotten started on some
hard work this quarter, there’s
still a chance. Even if you don’t
get any grades the attempt will
be worth while.
The old plant is showing a good
deal of wear and tear now. We
really should have some full time
repair men. In any case, you can
help to keep the place neat and
liveable if you will. Don’t try to
do the work for some one else.
Just keep your own part of it
neat. That will help. Don’t mark
up the furniture. Don’t waste the
paper towels. Don’t litter up the
hallways or stand on the pianos.
Yes, I know the state buys all
those things, but have a heart,
everyone’s pitching into the poor
old state.
I’ve had a number of compfiments for the college lately. Several visitors have commented on
the wholesome appearance of the
place, so we may do better than
we think. There’s a certain natural
beauty about the plant of which
we can all be glad. Some of my
visitors actually thought you were
a fine looking lot of young men
and women. I always have thought
the young women were fine looking.

notices
ENTERTAINMENT COMMIT TEE for Parent -Faculty -Student
Tea. Please meet at 12:30 today
in the Student Council Rooms.
FOUND: Pair of white gloves
at Pi Epsilon Tau dinner. Owner
may claim them at Room 161,
Education office.
THE
MEXICAN TOUR and
dinner sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
to be held Saturday, May 16, has
been
postponed
to
Saturday.
May 23.
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footlight fannie
by footlight fannie
GIVES nickle sketches of the
Revelries gals today, for Fannie went a snooping during
their rehearsal and discovered
things. Before visiting an art gallery, you know, you should acquaint yourselves with the material therein. Well, this ain’t no art
gallery, but plenty of young men
have expressed themselves as willing to get acquainted with the
make it
(This will
material.

IT

easier.)
Harbaugh, Gail: Of all the pixilated prancers, she is the most
pixilated, and we like her a lot.
We think she is a natural comedienne, because she sticks her head
cut from the curtains, emits some
hotcha Harlem vocal chords, and
makes us laugh. She can also hold
her nose and make a noise that
sounds suspiciously like Chinese
opera.
From Berkeley . . . attended
Modesto J.C. before coining here
. . . took dancing lessons from
Ivy Ford in Oakland . . . did
some play-reading here last sum. has done some
mer school .
.. . will sing the
radio work
finale number in Revelries . . . can
emulate snakehips Fatima very
nicely, thanx.
DeWolf, Beryl: the cute little
trick in blue overalls . . . this is
her first Revelries appearance . . .
being a freshman . . . hails from
San Jose and got promoted from
S. J. Hi . . . has taken (lancing
lessons too, but does it just for
fun . . . is an art major . . . you
will find yourself gazing at her
all the time . . . and if you do
you’ll miss the others . . . which
serves ya right . . . DeWolf will
never be at deDoor for Beryl . .
who can have Frank Brayton’s
telephone number if she wants it.
(Fannie will put ya straight on
that, gollie.)
Blackout, Joyce: a journalism
major, which is all right with us
. .. worked on El Toro before that
little animal reared and lunged out
of control . . . from Palo Alto . . .
attended both Paly and Sequoia
high schools . . . no have tap lessons ... she learn ’em natural . . .
has appeared at various theaters,
is a freshman, and likes Marcella
Bracchi very much sometimes . . .
latter person also fine tappist . . .
Buckout wears yellow overalls for
rehearsal . . . bounces her routines
out very cutely . . . may be seen
almost any time lugging Harbaugh or Montgomery or somebody bigger than she is off the
stage . . . we think she is crazy
.
. the finest compliment you
can get.

kearneyolladice: IS
redhead fivs
S. J. HI
. has done ballet da.n,
ing before they drug
her into
els
. . is now a
sophomore ...
calla ye olde drama
dame at high
school with Shirley
Montgomery
leading Revelries
stepper, whoe;
we have already discussed
solo .
Miss Kearney aspires
to be
nunse . . the red-headed
kind..
which will no doubt
please a lot
of people (ahem!)
. . she saes
maybe she might be in
the Rey’s
agin next year . .
We’d "
also please a lot of people.
Forrest, Leona: Ah! Ah!
maw"
of same). She is the
epitome of
line girls . .
Ill Leona of
the
Reveling Leona’s . . . wears
long
pants for rehearsal and
makea ’ern
like it . . . plays the
trumpet
the band .
. we thrill at
het
proximity . . comes from
Gustlne,
which may be cow country,
int
all the natives hail Forrest
ea
their first citizen . . . has
arrived
at junior status as a music mayor
.
. plays any ol’ kind of a
man.
cal instrument . . . did a
team
waltz with Wendell Huztable last
year . . . was in the middle of a
line number when we commenced
to watch . . . she was supposed to
be singing, while the other gbh
waited without ready to spring in
. . . so she squatted in the middle
of the stage to Bill Gordon’s se
companyings ... and rhythmically
flicked off imaginary dust from
her person . . . but she’s always
right there when the action cam.
enemies . . . does a tricky solo
routine which director says %oh
hard as heck but isn’t.

Jo

Ty

an
000
an
sing

Doggett, Helen: the other red.
head . . . she’s a freshman from
Yreka . . . where papa is chief or
police . . . ain’t had no dancing
lessons but likes to do it anyway
. . . appeared in some high school
shows . . . according to Shirley,
who seems to be sort of a mamma.
adviser-information-bureau-governess for the gals, Miss Helen can
Idle
do a doggy ankle fatima
would
is a band member too .
like to be a playground director
. . . takes her Revelries business
seriously . . . does what she is sup
posed to very well, and no kicks.
Montgomery, Shirley; and Fee
nie, of the Footlight variety: don’t
get any hysterical sketches this
time . . . because they are menand
tioned all over the place .
might get fatheads . . so while
peels Harbaugha
Montgomery
. . when the rest of the
back
whtle
line is dencing merrily .
viciously waves a
Harbaugh
drooping lily in Randy’s face .
the press giggles like everythlea
and goes home skipping.

anything & everything
by emile bouret
Reveii
looks of things, this year’s
ries will be the best yet. At YO’
probably know, this show
talent
feature for the last time the
p5rtici.
of the students who have
productions.
pitted in the last two
gradt,
Most of these students will
the coming
ate this summer, and
their hug
Revelries will mark
its bete
of
show
a
in
eppearance
campus.
on the

HHARD Max Baer’s orchestra
Wednesday night. Contrary
to our expectations,
he
really had a good bunch of musicians with him. It is rumored that
the orchestra consists of the remains of Gus Arnheim’s old organization. It is hard to picture
Maxie in front of an orchestra,
hut it must be admitted that he
does very well in his new position.
Brother Buddy acts as assistant
M.C. and croons around once in
a while. We liked the girl vocalist
best . .
Our nomination for the sweetest
tune on the ether at present: "Blue
Illusion."
Was watching the line girls do
their paces in the rehearsal for
the Revelries. The gals tap it out
lightly and politely, and they
really strut their stuff. From the
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SpartanMatmen Defend Title Tonite
Wrestlers In Annual
Freshman Nine
Drop Game To
Junior Olympic Meet
Agnew High 7-6
Fi
Spt reori,:ngseus ti a Tye em s ’
Oven
TRACK
LIEN SPARTAN
Yearlings Unable To
For Pennant
Stop Seventh Inning
ARS FRESNO BOUND
Rally
Watson
sq.
C
aTt
a
h
Takes
Lead
In
OMER COAST MEET
Ai I -Spartan Sports Poll
Relay, One
JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, MAY

Sy WARREN SMITH

rwo-Mile

Hurdler, Two Field
Artists, Leave
JAMES MARLAIS
Seven Spartan tracksters depart
pet the campus shortly after
um today for the greatest of all
"sing carnivalsthe tenth an
will
ill Coast Relayswhich
rag into action in Fresno toemores afternoon and continue on
hiough an evening of track and

lid record assaults.
A track two-mile relay team,
in field artists and one hurdler
e. be the sole Gold and White
.tosentativen In the greatest preArvin Games event in the
nary. The Washington Square
axes will compete in the unzited or university class, which
ziudes nine of the leading col Mate units on the coast, one
.M team and a score of famous
the other red- :attached performers.
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post season assignment of the
spring quarter at the Spartan !
Pavilion tonight when they enact
the role of defending champions .
In the annual Junior Olympic events sponsored by the San Jose I
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The competition for the team
pennant this year will be unusually
stiff with five of the strongest
peninsular amateur teams participating. The roster will include
Stanford, Santa Clara, the San
Francisca Y.M.C.A., San Mateo I
junior college, and San Jose State.
According to their past season’s
records, the Spartans and the "Y"
should be the ones to battle it out I
for top spot, with Stanford as the
possible dusky equine.

GOOD RECORD
The Washington Square boys, in
addition to holding the championship position, have compiled an
enviable record for 1936 which
includes a win over the "Y".
On their part the "Y" team
boasts a win over the Grattan men
in a recent meet although the
locals were not at full strength.
Stanford and Santa Clara are
unkown quantities as far as Sparta
is concerned. Neither have met
the home team in dual meets or
entered any contestants in the
Coast tournaments.
SAN MATEO TOO
The Bulldogs of San Mateo
wrestled here last season, and
while losing, showed plenty of
strength for a junior college team.
As the entry quota is unlimited
Coach Grattan intends to enter at
least two teams, with the tentative lineup including in the heavyweight class: Glenn DuBose, Wendell Hanson, John Dibrell, and
Mitchell Ukavich: 175: Bruce Allen and Jess Wilson; 165: Art
Philpott; 155: George Wenglein
and Sward; 145: Jack Fiebig and
’ Eldon Fisher; 118: Numerino Davin
PRELIMINARIES
Local high schools will wrestle
the preliminaries with San Jose
High, San Jose Tech, Salinas High,
San Francisco Polytechnic, Fremont High, Palo Alto High, Sunnyvale and Santa Clara Hig’h par-

Leading by four runs in the last
half of the sixth inning, the San
Jose State college freshman base-

By JAMES MARLAIS
Burt Watsoncroonin’ Spartan athlete who has shown his versatility in no less than three leading sports activitiestook an overwhelming lead in the initial results of the first annual All-Spartan

_meddle-

nine in the seventh and were
nosed out 7-6 Wednesday afternoon on the Agnew diamond.
,

With Franny Pura doing the
hurling for the Spartan yearlings,
the Agnew batters were held down
to only scattered hits in the first
Innings of the game. Several of
Sports Poll when released today.
The smiling sports leader was voted a total of 65 out of a possible their runs came through on infield
errors.
80 points to lead his nearest competitor, Sherman Sawtelle, by a
After three innings, Pura began
startling two to one margin in the race for OUTSTANDING athlete
to find the ball and collected three
of the year.
hits for three times at bat, to lead
WRITERS VOTE
by a comfortable seven point mar- the frosh hitting. Luque, Sparta’s
Originated by the Spartan Daily gin.
shortstop, also connected for a
sports staff, this initial poll which
Surprises were many and among , scoring hit.
was taken among the eight Spar- the most startling were the showOther Spartans who played a
tan Daily sports writers showed ings of three yearling performers
Anderson,
good game
include
that not one tennis, soccer, golf, Sawtelle, Ben Melzer, and Stan
Hickey, Nasimento, Bowman, Payor water polo player was elevated Griffin. Of the three, Griffin is the
ioni, Hiegel, Battaglia, Chiovaro,
to the select list.
only two -sport man, and along and Martinez.
Football, as usual, placed seven with Captain Ben Melzer is a
candidates but the two leaders, ’ P.A.A. boxing title holder. Alhowever, were chosen for their though two sport -men prevailed
performances in other fields. Wat- on the list, seven of the candison’s remarkable ability of excell- dates were nominated on their
,
T heo:titre mmi 1011
ing in any sports endeavor in abilities In one activity.

-pan

which he chose to compete earned
COACHES NEXT
him number one position on five
Today’s sports writers poll.
ballots, and a second place on the which is the first of a series to
three remaining selections.
be run from week to week, will
SAWTELLE SECOND
follow in order, with the coaches,
Saw- captains, athletes, managers and
Sherman
Be -spectacled
telle, current freshman middle dis- students naming their choices of
tance sensation, who astounded the players who will eventually
local track enthusiasts with an comprise the All-Spartan Sports
performance Eleven.
49.5
approximate
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The outstanding athlete of the
against the Olympic Club, eased
into second place with 31 points year, who will be chosen on his
as a result of two "number one" superiority in one sport, all-around
ballots. He was leading Sparta’s ability and general sportsmanship.
colorful fullback, "Bull" Lewis, will be accorded the honor of capwho was voted one "perfect ballot. taining the final selection.

live!

WATSON TAKES A LEAD
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ticipating.
The Spartan,s assistant grappling coach Sam Della Maggiore e’r
will officiate as referee. The first I:
addition to the four -man match will start at 7:30 and the 4,
*la Gates, Everett, Woods and admission will be free.
iii,, big Hal
Fosberg, who really shattered two school rec- to a surprise performance.
’ft Frank Cunningham
The second "big time" debut will
and CapOrearl Cammack
he in the high hurdles where the 1:
wit clompere
plucky Spartan captain will at- *
Wen the "lights".
Cunningham is
at due for
keep pace with four of .**
a good evening, the tempt to
Asp of environment
nation’s greatest ban ter artists
may find the
husky spear tosser
Phil Cope, Roy Staley, Moore and tr
among the
all tied *
"Mil Javelin flingers in the west, Le Roy Kirpatriek have
14.2 e
analicatIon of school recording the present world standard of
tomorrow evening
performance of 214 feet seconds and
Mid the presence of sevet al
:this Would be
enought to break hilly
’ lIi Olympic
title holders.
games limelight. new
"BIG TIME"
World record
seekers, champions
1 tlearchamplons
will be pies large numbers and
it will
the debut
of Captain Carl
Elsie
"neck and Hal
Dr. James Wood, and Miss
Fosberg in "big
Three of Uncle Sam’s lead - Swanson, both of State’s English
ham,
guests at the
throwers,
"Slinger" , department, will he
literary
,i,11111 Levy and Ken Carpen- next meeting of Pegasus,
4 are practically
society, Ed Wetterstrom,
honor
assured
of
ols
an alt and may Inspire the president of the organization
’railing Modesto transfer on nounced yesterday.

Instructor Slated To
Talk Before Pegasus

ball team was unable to stave
off a five run rally by the Agnew

Sherman Sawtelle Voted Second By Daily
Scribes As Seven Gridmen Place

*

Voted by the Sports Writers

ATHLETE

HOW THEY VOTED

POINTS

Burt Watson
Sherman Sawtelle
"Bull" Lewis
Jim Stockdale
Ben Melzer
Les Carpenter
Howard Withycombe
Stan Griffin
Larry Arnerich
Fran. Pura
Jack Fiebig
Harry Hardiman
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Sports Writers: "Not necessarily in the order in which
they voted. (Editor Gene Gear, Gil Bishop, Dick Edmonds, Gordon Stafford, Warren Smith, Will Ryan,
Gene Rocchi and James Marital:0

FRESHMEN:
Due to lack of time, we
found it impossible to hold
nominations for the Freshman representatives. Accordingly, I have placed the matter in the hands of a committee who will choose five
school
or six nominees for
offices. If you have any nominees, please submit the name
to Jim Bailey or me before

with

KAREN MORLEY
LLOYD NOLAN
Shirley Rom
Billy Burred

And
The Call of the Wild
is Answered trl th
Girl and
Heart of
Man!

Home Economics Head
To Confer Tomorrow
A

conference

of

Home

Eco-

nomics instructors will be held in
room

one

nomics

Home

Eco-

Saturday

from

the

of

building

one to nine to discuss problen
of interest to home econoru.
teachers
tors.

and

school

administi

JOHN ARLEDGE
LOUISE LATIMER
MORONI OLSEN
LIGHTNING"
"WARRIOR".
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Varsity Verse Choir Begins Annual Tour May 21
BUYING CLASS EMIBIT Readers Accept ’PIANIST, SOPRANO TO BE Tr ip To Vallejo, Sonoma County
Johns As FEATUREP ON PROGRAM Ends Activities Of Verse Chog
METHODS OF Elaine
DIPlAYS
,_,
Society Member
Bind Those Feet If Appearance Third in
or MUSIC HALF HOUR You
Annual series
ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Want To Be A

At a semi -formal invitational at
fair for speach faculty members
An exhibit suggesting the best and students in room 53 last
methods of consumer buying pre- night, Elaine Johns was intropared by Mrs. Sarah Dowdle’s duced as the only member elected
home economics class in buying to The Playreaders as a result of
is being held in room one of the the tryouts held Thursday May 7.
Home Economics building today
The members of the group and
from 8:00 to 3:00 and 4:00 to 5:00. their guests were entertained by
The exhibit, to which all visitors play reading given by Lorraine
are welcome, shows graded citrus Callender; music from the music
fruits with the amount of juice department, and several selections
which may be extracted from each by the Verse Speaking Choir unsize in order to show the most ider the direction of Elizabeth M.
I Jenks.
economical way of purchasing.
Under the direction of Bill McMethods employed by adverthe speech faculty, the
Users, including color and slo- Coard of
are organized for the
gans showing excessive claims Playreaders
of reading plays for the
made by advertisers, have been purpose
enjoyment of its memcollected by the buying class. The personal
student is ellpsychology of advertising where hers. However, any
tryouts, which are
values are not what they are gible for the
of the fall
clainled to be has been exposed given at the beginning
Officers of the
by the exhibit. Ads which claim and spring quarters.
quarter are
big bargain sales where goods group for the present
president;
Warburton,
are worth no more than the Mildred
and
marked down price are on dis- Race Kent, vice-president;
play together with a collection of Marguerite Lee, secretary-tresslabels which are deceiving by their user.
small amount of information given
on them.
HOME

FIRST A10

What the modern medicine chest
should contain and the economical
ways of purchasing medecine are
shown. A model medicine cabinet
with some of the necessary medeeine is on display in the collection. Points In buying linen, qualities of sheets, pillow cases, towels,
and matresses are explained by
the materials on exhibit, some of
which is shown after years of
service.

College Changes
1Hobby Fair Plans
I

Exhibits To Be Entered
In County Exhibition

Due to lack of adequate space,
the college hobby fair, which was
to have been held on May 18, has
been cancelled, according to an
announcement made by Nick GerPieces of china showing absorp- mano, chairman of a committee
tion of ink, indicating how grease appointed by the San Jose Junior
and other materials might be ab- Chamber of Commerce to arrange
sorbed together with a display of the event.
College entrants in the fair will
the process of firing, molding, and
designing of china is shown in instead be given the opportunity
to display their hobbies at the
the exhibit.
county-wide hobby fair which will
TO REMAIN
Civic audiThe exhibition is being left up be presented at the
20, and 21 withduring Saturday for a conference torium on May 19,
of teachers in home economics to out entering the college fair.
The college fair, according to
be held from nine to one in room
have been a
one of the home economics build- original plans, was to
entrants,
ing. The meeting is in charge of qualifying trial for the
being deMiss Maud I. Murchie, of the State with the best entries
clared eligible for competition at
department of education.
the auditorium fair, which is also
under the sponsorship of the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Because of difficulties in finding a suitable site for the event,
and because of confusion which
might result, it has been decided
Are you a "hardy" or a "softy"? to cancel the display, Germano

Hike Planned For
‘Hardies, Softies’

No matter which, you will be able
to hike according to your ability
Sunday when the Hiking Club
visits Sierra Azul ridge, above
Alma.
After hiking four miles along
the ridge with a minimum of
climbing, the softies will return
for a hike of eight miles. The
hardies will continue along tti,
ti,
canyon
descend
a
ridge,
Wright’s, and return by way of
the railroad tracks, making a hike
of 14 miles.
from
start
will
hike
The
Emory’s ranch near Alma. Those
who bring cars will be paid exOthers will be
pense money.
charged 20 cents for transportation.
All hikers will meet at Seventh
and San Antonio streets at 8:30
Sunday morning. Bring lunch and
a canteen of water, if possible.
Leader of the hike will he Earl
Roberts, while guest faculty member will be MIAS Elsie Neumann
of the Library department.

stated.
College students and faculty
members who wish to enter the
county-wide fair at the Civic auditorium may do so by signing up
with Germano or with any mem, tier of the committee, which is
composed of Earl Pomeroy, Roger
Troutner, Herbert Aronson, George

Mr, Miller Lectures
Thursday On Proust
Mr Harold P. Miller, English
professor, will lecture Thursday
afternoon before To Kalon, San
Jose Women’s club, on Marcel
Proust, the well known French
novelist, it was revealed here yesterday.
Mr Miller is an authority on
his subject, and should prove to
be very interesting, according to
Dr. James Wood, also of the
English
department,
who
has
heard Miller speak on this subject
several times.

Two young musical artists, 1,11l
Icille Roberts, soprano, and John
! Andrews, pianist, will be presented]
on the Musical Half Hour today
from 12:20 to 1 o’clock in the

Mincing

Cinderella

Climaxing a year of
increasing
activity, the Varsity Verse
Speak.
ing Choir under the
direction 01
Elizabeth M. Jenks of the
Speed
department will make a short
tour
beginning Thursday, may 21. to
Vallejo and Sonoma county
to
present five programs to vaaed
i
n
c
h
those
grooi
ilPs
districts
daptpriecatrs
in
The
appearance
Vallejo will take place in a
special program at the Junior
High school sponsored by wo.
men’s organizations of the town.
while the stops in Sonoma
county will be initially for the
entertainment
of educational
groups. Three programs are es
pecially arranged for school
children from the fourth grade
through high school and one
evening performanceppeirafnonrmedancfoer attScahnetr:
ea

---- "It’s a size six."
’’ C u I d ns’ ti z ebse. lo nbee t It’sto
Fromo
oten
atwo;"
he
guesses range. Prospective CinderLittle Theater.
ellas eye the slippers in the PubliAs the program starts ten mincations office show cases with
utes earlier than the usual time,
eyes,
speculative
curious
and
everyone who wishes to attend
males compare their elevens and
is asked to be on time.
twelves with the dainty shoes.
both students are
Although
SIX PRONTO
freshmen, they come here with

By nine o’clock yesterday mornInt( six girls had already signed
ORATORIO ARTIST
in
Lucille Roberts, who is from their intentions of competing
Monterey, and who studied there the "Who Is Cinderella?" contest,
with Edward Hopkins, has done a Marcella Bracchi holds the disgreat deal of oratorio work. Last tinction of first signer, followed
year she took part in the Bach In quick succession by Dorothy
festival in Carmel, and since her Root, Margaret Hazeltine, Helen
arrival in San Jose, has won two George, Betty Rae Stone, and
Claire Brownlea. By three o’clock
amateur contests.
John Andrews, who comes from fifteen girls had signed.
Just who is Cinderella? No one
Oakland, studied there with Eva
Garcia. While still in high school, will know until the afternoon of
he was the accompianist for Spardi Gras day, when Prince
Frederick Hazewood, voice in- Charming will delegate the constructor of the Eastman school of test committee to search for his
dropped
her sliplostu
Cindy, whot
the coast.
music,,
whilec
he was oni
s
a
At present Andrews is studying per as she ran from the ball
with Mrs. Augusta Brecklebaum, the stroke of midnight.
and is accompanist for Miss MaurNICE JOB, PAUL
ine Thompson. He recently became
In chronological order the en a member of Phi Mu Alpha.
trants, who are signing up with
THE PROGRAM
Miss Berta Gray in the PublicaThe program is as follows: On
tions office, will be fitted on Spardi
the Silence of the Night. EachGras day by the official repremanino; One Who Has Yearned
Paul
Prince,
sentative of the
Alone, Tchaikowski; Si Ml ChiaBecker. When the miss is found
Boheme,
Puccini;
mano MimiLa
who fits the slipper perfectly, she
sung by Lucille Roberts, soprano.
will be proclaimed Cinderella, for
Nocture F sharpChopin: Hunthe slippers donated by Nylin’s
garian Rhapsody, number 12
shoe store are the exact size of
Liszt, played by John Andrews.
the shoe lost by Cinderella. They
Waltz SongRomeo and Juliet
will be awarded to the winning
--Gounod, sung by Lucille Robgirl after the contest.
efts.
considerable musical experience.

Cash, and Robert Kelly.
Many exhibitors who will compete for awards have already
signed up. The Telsa coil, which
proved so spectacular in the radio
exhibits last Friday, will be displayed in the hobby fair, and is
expected to again thrill spectators
with its artificial lightning.
Josephine Ezekiel will present a
collection of photographs taken
of insects with a microscopic lens,
making it possible to see the
smallest parts of the body of the
insect.
Many exhibits from the art department, art metal exhibits made
by Mr. George H. Spearman, industrial arts instructor, and Ernest Amman, and a unique exhibit of toy animals by Dr. and
Mrs. Carl D. Duncan are also
among the college entries.
May 18 has been set as the
deadline for entries, according to
Germano, who urges students to
enter as soon as possible.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Clyde Hockett
Josephine Monnot
Helen Clow
Gordon Stafford
Dorothy Noah
Frances Fonfara
Jack Fitzgerald
Phyllis Brown
Naomi Eggerman
Mary Meredith
Dorothy Dow
Helen McDonnell

Classes Name
Council Candidates
(Confirmed from l’ogr One)
"sent to the Cleaners" during kidnap week was provided by Howie
Burns after much coaxing by class
members.
JUNIOR MEET
Selections of students who will
be officially nominated for the Student Council at the general assembly Tuesday was the main business
at the junior meeting held yesterday morning in room 24,
Bruce Daily, Jim Welch, Alice
Wilson,
Barbara
Harkey,
Bob
Schnabel, Jack Gruber, and Luke
Argilla are the nominees chosen
by the class.

and others interested in the
group reading of poetry. The
selections to be read include
Piper,"
"Peter
"Little Boy
Blue," "The Negro Speaks of
Rivers," "Pied Piper of Hamlin,"
and "Congo."
According to Miss Jenks, this is
the third year the Choir has made
some sort of tour, however long or
i
short. Members of the varsity
group are Irving Allen, Blanche
i
1Corriveau, Race Kent, Lois Lack.
!Dorothy Meyers, LeRoy Morgan.
1
1Jane Ramsey, and Mildred War.
I burton.
Other activities of the choir
1
groups include a program at the
Palo Alto Community Theater
Sunday evening to be followed by
a party at the home of Irving
Allen; a reading by a group of
choir women at the Stanford LA,
U.W.; and the organization of two
new choir groups, one for senios
and the other for freshmen only.

’

Artizans Party Today
,

Artizans, honorary art society.
will be entertained at a hike.
the
swim -dance affair given at
the
home of Arnold Robinson in
Palo Alto foothilla this afternoon
please
IF JESS WILSON will
Publications
see Gene Gear in the
rule
office he may secure his slide
left
which he so absent mindedly
behind him at yesterday’s sePhe
more meeting.

rdFLtea
cana’ror
save
I
camPaign
Bob Free was elected mango
of the drive and Jess Man en
campaign
Free co-chairmen of the
lsled
committee. They will he aaa
Progress of plans for the Spardi
Micky SIM
Bodkin,
Glenys
by
Mose
Gras concession which the class is ,
luff, Frances Churin, Chuck
sponsoring were reported by Bob I
Weed.
and
Phil
teau,
Jacobus, committee chairman.
Don Walker, Gene Gear, Jewel
Spangler,
Alder Thurman, and
John Diehl were nominated yesterFor Your Money at
day by the sophomore class as
its candidates for the coming BtuBARBER SHOP
dent council election.
Antonio
20 West San
The class is planning an exten-

BETTER HAIRCUTS

Hotel M ontgomery

Are You A Light Housekeeper?
HAVE YOU TRIED
B r.iii Muffins
Dumplings
Pie Crust
Cake
and Variations of Each I recipes on box)

Waffles

MAID N’ MINUTE
from Ni,,.,,.’.. Prepared Flours
milk
Just add water and your favorite shortening. Contain,.
eggs, and other ingredients of finest quality.
In the ten cent packagefor sale at
’S MARKETS
HART’S DEPARTMENT STORE
FR
MARKETSEDKIN
LAZER’S

